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Abstract (max 1 page)
The purpose of the project - creation of a model site with various habitats for typical and rare species
of birds of the region, and also increase of awareness of local schoolboys and inhabitants in questions of
ecology and conservation of the environment. It is important that the compensation measures will be started
already in course of exploitation of the quarry.
On the place of the quarry and already now near the quarry it is offered to create several types of
habitats: 1). marsh territories which will attract water birds; 2). woodland which will prevent erosive processes
and will attract bush- and forest birds; 3). clay precipice (a specially formed former pit edge) and artificial clay
hills as the place of nesting for a complex of species - Lesser Kestrel, Roller, Hoopoe, Indian Sparrow, Redrumped Swallow, Sand Martin etc. The studying of base line of state of biodiversity on adjacent areas and in
the career, and in the further - monitoring of a biodiversity during biocoenosis succession will be
accomplished.
In course of the exploitation of the quarry as immediate compensation measures the cascade of small
ponds with water and shore vegetation with use of flushing water (now it is just evaporated after use in the
quarry), as well as clay hills for bird attraction and breeding. Besides, the bird protection will be secured at the
power line going along the quarry.
Creation of a plot for carrying out of field lessons in biology, ecologies and to natural study for
children of neighboring schools will allow to raise a level of knowledge of schoolboys, will show necessity and
existing opportunities on restoration and rehabilitations of the disturbed territories, the attention to questions of
the careful attitude to the nature will be drawn.
The proposed measures will be implemented permanently during use and then during re-cultivation of
the area. The quarry is situated near the traditional routes of local tourists and European birdwatchers; it will
become a new stopover point for them.
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Final report (max 9 pages)
The purpose of the project and background. The project is aimed on creation on the place of the
quarry of several types of habitats that will promote ecological stabilization of the disturbed areas, becomes a
place of the increased concentration of specific species of birds, amphibious and insects, and also will have the
important social and educational value for local population by creation of an educational site for carrying out of
school lessons on ecology, biology and to natural study.
Activity on ecological education will be directed on inhabitants of nearby settlement to show, how the
territory completely disturbed by human activity can become a place of the increased concentration of a
biodiversity. It is especially actual in the given region because territories around the quarry and settlement are
completely ploughed of agriculture or heavily grazed. Therefore creation of «green island» can appear
exclusively important for maintenance and conservation of biodiversity of the investigated territory. Rather near
to the given area the border of Almaty state natural sanctuary settles down; it means, that rehabilitation of the
quarry will allow to create one more element of an ecological skeleton of territory near to a large kernel, and as a
whole this system can be considered as a classical example of fragmented skeleton built in the form of
«steppingstones».
For development of tasks initially put for the achievement of this goal, the filed surveys of the quarry and
adjacent areas were accomplished, as well as study of existing materials about nature and biodiversity of this
area.
The base line

The quarry is situated in 1 km from Baltabay village, in 100-400 m from the Turgen river drying up to the mid
summer, among pastures, abandoned and used fields with plots of natural gras-shrub vegetation. The is a big
road with forest tripe along it, in 400 m.
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The project area is situated in North Tien-Shan ecological region of foothill planes, hilly land and low
mountains with prevailing of ecosystems of ephemeroides-gras-artemisia deserts, their anthropogenic
modifications and ploughed lands, on low planes - of ecosystems of complex artemisia deserts, on low
mountains - scrub-gras-artemisia, and on numerous river valleys - ecosystems of meadows, scrub and
fragmented riparian forests.
The ecosystems of the quarry area are the Ile agriculture lands and fallows in combination with forb–
grass communities (Daucus carota, Cichorium intubus, Althea officinalis, Cynodon dactylon, Achnatherum
splendens) on meadow–serozem soils and communities of sagebrush–camphor fume (Camphorosma
monspeliaca, Artemisia heptapotamica), of Halimione verucifera on solonchak.
Now, the quarry is opened (excavated) for several meters. The first stage of excavation is 10 meters,
then, after additional research, the excavation is planned up to depth of 80 meters. These works are planned for
perion of 30 years. The size of the quarry is 1000 * 300 m. The earth is pebble-gravel-sand alluvium of river
valley, with clay inclusions (lens). The goal of the work of the quarry is various stone fractions and sand.

Excavated part of the quarry. At the right, the not used clay inclusion is visible.
There is two-line power line along the quarry, with the most dangerous for the birds construction - it is so
called LEP-10 (10 Kw line) with not isolated near situated wires. The vegetation around is Salsola, wild oat,
Achillea and other herbs and bushes, which will be completely removed inside the quarry, and around it they
rather severe are damaged by domestic cattle. The vegetation except the bushes is almost dry to the mid
summer.
In course of the survey and work with the project it became clear that the quarry will be used layer by
layer completely, and its rehabilitation will be done only after completion of its exploitation, the planned botanical
research for monitoring has lost the sense.
Of birds, in course of work european bee-eater (breeds in low clay precipices near the quarry), jackdaw,
masked wagtail, mynah, pied wheatear, common kestrel, lesser whitethroat, magpie, house sparrow, black kite,
corn bunting.
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Forest line where Lanius minor, magpie, hobby breed. The trails of cattle are visible well.

Bee-eater and its hole in clay near the quarry

Proposed activity
During the field research it has been found out that there is a good opportunity to preserve the
environment by creating different types of habitats right now together with quarry exploitation. A possibility to
combine sand quarry operation with the protection of biological diversity is a key moment which guarantees
timely preservation of the natural integrity, flora and fauna of this place.
The research has revealed that during sand quarry operation all waters that come from the disturbed
aquifer as well as discharged water, which were used during the operational process, are removed from the
quarry area. Taking into account that this water is quite clean and not contaminated by chemicals and etc. (only
particulate matter) it is offered to use it to create a chain of ponds on the territory directly adjacent to the quarry.
At the early stage it is necessary to create a reservoir which will serve as holding pond with all discharged water
from the sand quarry. The main aim of this holding pond is water purification by sand and silt fractions settling to
the bottom of the reservoir. Water purified using such a simple way will be the main source for future ponds.
Taking into consideration the size and all other features of the adjacent territory, it’s offered to create 3-5
not very big ponds. Ponds dimensions may vary within 15-20 meters in diameter with a depth of 60-80 cm (1
meter). In this regard it is necessary to pay attention to the ratio of surface area of ponds and their depth
together with evaporation discharge in order these ponds are not completely evaporated in summer season. The
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process of creating these ponds is not technically difficult and expensive - in the initial stage it is necessary to dig
a pit, carry out basic work to strengthen the bottom and banks (firming of soil) and fill it with water. After a short
period of time it will be possible to observe the process of overgrowing of the coastal zone, the appearance of
aquatic and wetland vegetation. This vegetation will naturally strengthen the shoreline preventing the process of
erosion; create necessary conditions and habitats for local species of birds, as well as for migratory waterbirds.
As the availability and accessibility of water is an important factor for the fauna, such shallow ponds will be a
good habitat for stint, Tringa totanus, Charadrius dubius, Gallinula chloropus, kingfisher (after appearance of
small fish) and for frogs, complex of invertebrates etc.

Picture 1 Scheme of placement of proposed objects for creation of plot for biodiversity conservation. The
scheme is proposed with the way for the noise of heavy tracks from the quarry was not so strong disturbance
factore.
An intensive growing of aquatic vegetation, taking into account the small size of these ponds and their
hydrological regime, may result in overgrowing of water reservoirs, and the rapid and heavy growth of
phytoplankton biomass (mainly blue-green algae) - to their eutrophication. Cyanobacterial growth leads to the
increasing of organic matter in the water, for processing of which a large amount of oxygen is required, which in
turn leads to mass dying phenomena. After some time apart from overgrowing, the process of silting of ponds
can begin, which is caused by the accumulation of dead vegetation residues, algae and plankton, as well as the
products of erosion. In order to prevent such phenomena, it is necessary to conduct an ongoing monitoring of
ponds and carry out their periodic cleaning. This should be implemented by schoolchildren from a nearby village
Baltabay for whom this place will be a venue for open lessons on biology and ecology. Students will be able to
monitor the stages of development of these ponds and the natural processes that occur in them; the appearance
of life (aquatic organisms, amphibians, representatives of avifauna), etc. Since the ponds will be created outside
the territory of the quarry, which means the possibility of free and safe access to them, then this place will be a
demonstrational area of nature protection, on the one hand promotes the conservation of biodiversity, on the
other – providing environmental education of local students and improve the environmental image of “Heidelberg
cement”. One of the key moments in the creation of this area is the need to enclose this territory with a small
fence to restrict livestock which is grazing everywhere in the surrounding areas, and capable of destroying
valuable habitats, turning them into watering.
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Picture 2. Sideview of typical pond
One of the problems during the quarry operation is that the deposits of sand interspersed with clay
lenses. In the process of quarry exploitation they need to be removed. In this regard, it is proposed to take not
very big space and make a special area for the clay with the development of its certain scheme of storage. It
should be shaped in such a way that one spoil bank would be steep and the second one – slight. Steep clay
slopes become an ideal habitat and places for nesting for common sand martins.and the other birds; slight
slopes will be good for European bee eaters etc. All works on the storage of clay must be carried out at a certain
time. It needs to be considered that from May to August, this area should be a kind of "peace zone" that birds
could create nests and bring out nestlings. As moist clay after storage will gradually dry up and subside, in the
first year these clay spoil banks won’t be an ideal place for nesting of avifauna. However, after a 2-3 seasons
stift clay (naturally, it will take more time, or artificially) will be actively colonized by various representatives of
fauna of mammals and birds.

Picture 2. The profile of the pond with artifical clay hill

Consequently this project implies conservation of biological diversity right now and intends to
compensate habitat loss for representatives of fauna associated with the development of sand quarry.
After end of the quarry exploitation, its rehabilitation has to be done, with creation of a pond at the
bottom, the clay precipices, big-pebble hills and planting of additional bushes and trees, which will create a
rather visible enriched ecosystem.
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The expected ornithofauna complex is:
Merops apiaster, Corvus monedula, Oenante pleschanka, Falco tinnunculus, Riparia riparia, Motacilla
personata, Acridoteres tristis, Sylvia curruca, Pastor roseus, Upupa epops, Lanius schach, Lanius
phoenicuroids, Emberiza bruniceps, Embericza calandra, Hirundo daurica, Charadrius dubius, Tringa totanus,
Ancedo attis, Gallinula chloropus etc. During the migration a number of bird species will much higher.

Power line and proposed typical isolators for bird protection

The necessary part of the project is bird protection on power lines situated along the quarry. We
propose to use the standard isolators.
Besides the conservation measures, the researches and monitoring will be done. The project assumes
obligatory preliminary study of biological diversity of not disturbed territories adjoining to the quarry, and also in
the further constant monitoring at planning of actions, monitoring of dynamics of created ecosystems and
succession processes, monitoring of "settling" of the project area by specific species of birds, and also
monitoring of state of the given species of flora and fauna.
Informing and propagation. Creation on the recultivated land a plot for carrying out of field lessons in
biology, ecologies and to natural study for children of neighboring schools will allow to raise a level and quality of
knowledge of schoolboys, will show necessity and existing opportunities on restoration and rehabilitations of the
disturbed territories, and will draw the attention to questions of the careful attitudeto the nature.
High concentration of specific species of birds becomes an attractive place of a stop of all birdwatchers
as the place is near to the route used by all European birdwatchers visiting the southeast of the country and also
by mass of tourists from Kazakhstan. Not only birds, but also results of work on recultivation with using of boards
will be shown here .
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The expected added value for biodiversity, society and company:
1. Creation of new habitats leads to the increase of biodiversity. Existing several different types of
habitats helps to increase biodiversity within this place as well as on the edge of the area (socalled ‘ecotone’);
the more diverse the territory, the more stable it is.
2. This project aims to promote environmental education and ecological awareness. For local community
it will be the best example of the responsible approach to the problem of rehabilitation and recultivation of
disturbed lands. Local schoolchildren will be able to overwatch the natural phenomenon and fauna of the area;
they will study how to identify flora and conduct botanical researches. As a result schoolchildren will broaden
their outlook concerning nature preservation and environmental friendliness.
3. Firstly, the Company will create a part of ecological network, which is one of the most important
ecological and land conservation issue for the government. Secondly, the Company takes part in the
development of awareness among local community about the idea that after all types of human activities the
land can be and should be rehabilitated which will help to preserve and even increase biological diversity in the
area (the idea is new for Kazakhstan). Thirdly, the Company will highlight its environment-oriented reputation
among local people, authorities, local and foreign tourists.
Time and costs
All these positive interventions can be started immediately not waiting the end of the exploitation of the
quarry. For this initial stage, the expected time for the creation of the cascade of ponds, clay hills with the
precipices and putting the isolators at the power lines can be made in one summer season.
The very rough estimated cost taking into consideration the presence of heavy mechanics at the quarry
and possible implementation of part of the work “in passing” is no more than several million Tenge (or 15-20
thousand USD). And approximately the some amount is necessary for creation of the information area.
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To be kept and filled in at the end of your report
Project tags (select all appropriate):
This will be use to classify your project in the project archive (that is also available online)

Project focus:
☐Biodiversity management
☐Cooperation programmes
☐Education and Raising awareness
☐Endangered and protected species
☐Invasive species
☐Landscape management - rehabilitation
☐Rehabilitation
☐Scientific research
☐Soil management
☐Urban ecology
☐Water management
Flora:
☐Conifers and cycads
☐Ferns
☐Flowering plants
☐Fungi
☐Mosses and liverworts
Fauna:
☐Amphibians
☐Birds
☐Dragonflies & Butterflies
☐Fish
☐Mammals
☐Reptiles
☐Spiders
☐Other insects
☐Other species

Habitat:
☐Cave
☐Cliffs
☐Fields - crops/culture
☐Forest
☐Grassland
☐Human settlement
☐Open areas of rocky grounds
☐Recreational areas
☐Screes
☐Shrubs & groves
☐Soil
☐Wander biotopes
☐Water bodies (flowing, standing)
☐Wetland

Stakeholders:
☐Authorities
☐Local community
☐NGOs
☐Schools
☐Universities
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